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According to Amir Amin Arslan, the Druses hold that
a Druse soul flies at the moment of death into the body
of a new-born Druse baby—an abode which may be bet-
ter or worse than the one it has just left, though not so by
reason of any such law as karma. The soul of an old
hero may be today in the body of a coward or thief. On
this point the Druses have a unique theory of divine
justice. They look forward to a trial of souls when this
world is brought to an end. Each soul is to be judged by
the same rules. But every soul has previously passed
through many human incarnations. It is born sometimes
into a bandit's family, sometimes into a drunkard's fam-
ily, sometimes into a scholar's family, sometimes into a
hero's family, sometimes into a holy man's family, some-
times into a thief's family. In the end all souls will
have had an equal chance and may justly be tried on the
day of judgment by their general ''batting average."
Then they stay in a heaven or go to a hell and cannot
complain that God has given them an unfair deal.
One queer detail of the reincarnation theory I got from
Sultan Pasha Atrash's brother AH during my visit to the
castle at Kurieh a few weeks before Ali himself was
killed in battle with the French. When war is on, he
told me, and Druses are being killed faster than Druse
babies are born, the left-over souls fly off to a mountain
region in western China. There they are born into Chi-
nese-Druse babies and thus recruit a race that, though no
one has yet seen any members of it, some day will come
to help the Druses conquer Arabia and the world.
Neither Ali nor the elders whom I questioned could tell
me the origin of this belief, which is universal among
the Mountain Druses.

